4 Timelapse Mode

1 Description

Long press

4.1. Enter mode:

Press

4.2. Select Speed:

to enter TIMELAPSE. All 5 LEDs will flash shortly which indicates Timelaps mode

to select the speed of rotation. LED indicates which speed mode is active. Refer to details below.
60s/360 degree
10min/360 degree
30min/360 degree
60min/360 degree

Power Button Cap

4 x Li-ion 18650 batteries

120min/360 degree
4.3. Choose direction: Double press

to select the direction of YAW rotation (left or right)

3 LEDs on the left will indicate for 1.5s rotation to the left
3 LEDs on the right will indicate for 1.5s rotation to the right
Note: Pitch angle can be adjusted via joystick to get right shooting angle before starting Timelapse.
YAW axis on some Pilotfly gimbals are limited and 360 degree rotation is not possible on that models.
Therefore adjust YAW angle first on that models to get the maximum angle for Timelapse.

Status LED

HOME Button/
Timelapse Mode

MODE Button

Power Switch

Yaw left

Yaw right

Pitch down

Assembling / disassembling
handle:
The handle can be detached
from the main unit. Ensure
that the markings (arrows)
are matching and handle is
powered oﬀ before you ﬁx
the handle on the main unit.

2 Power on and Auto Paring
2.1. LEDs will flash in a row while pairing.
2.2. LED on left side will be constant on when auto pairing was successful.

3

for 1 sec to start Timelapse rotation
Flashing LED indicates active Timelapse speed mode
(Speed can be changed any time while pressing
)

Attention:

Pitch UP

18350
Li-ion
3.7V

Press

4.4. Start rotation:

4WAY Joytick

Power on will
Auto bluetooth
paring

Note: Perform a GYRO calibration while pressing the Mode button on the gimbal to prevent horizontal drift.
4.5. Stop rotation:

Press

for 1 sec to stop TIMELAPSE rotation.

4.6. Move Home:

Tap on

to initiate Home move function.

4.7. LeaveTimelapse
Mode:

Long press

to exit Timelapse mode and return to Joystick mode.

Speciﬁcation

Mode description

Size: 330 x 150 x 40 mm
Weight: 450 g

Operation

Function*

Explanation

Single tap

【Follow mode】

The pitch and heading direction follows your movements.

Double tap

【Lock mode】

Pitch and Roll is locked, Yaw follows the target.

Triple tap

【Head mode】

Camera stays in its current orientation.

Quadruple tap

【Follow roll mode】

Camera follows your movements for Roll and Pitch

Five times tap

【Customer setting】

Recommend to set for Gyro calibration

Function *

Explanation

Operation
Single tap
Long press 2 sec

【Home move】
Joystick / Timelapse

Gimbal will go back to zero position (Home Move) selected mode is active.
Switches between Joystick & Timelapse mode

Battery: 4x 3.7V, 2600mAh Lipo rechargeable batteries
- Usage time approx. 27 hours
Joystick Battery 1x 3.7V 800mAh Li-ion rechargeable battery
-Usage time approx. 20 hours
Wireless range: approx. 3m

Pilotﬂy Channel / Video tutorial

Taiwan

Germany

Pilotﬂy Technology Co., Ltd.

Pilotﬂy UG (haftungsbeschränkt)

2F.-2, No.118, Sec. 1, Jiafeng S. Rd.
Zhubei City, Hsinchu County 30271

Wendelsteinstr.12
86163 Augsburg

www.pilotﬂy.com.tw

www.pilotﬂy.de

Technical Support via E-mail:
info@pilotﬂy.de , pilotﬂyteam@gmail.com
Welcome to PILOTFLY fans
http://www.facebook.com/Pilotﬂytech

